Cuxton parish by-election 2015

The Cuxton parish council by-election took place on the 29 October 2015.

Declaration of result

I, Richard Hicks, being the Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish, hereby give notice that the number of votes given for each candidate was as follows:

1  ILES  Josephine Lesley Iles, known as Josie Iles – Local Conservatives  90
2  THORLEY  Tracy Michelle Thorley - Independent  434

TOTAL  524

And declare that Tracy Thorley has been elected as the councillor for Cuxton Parish Council.

The number of ballot papers rejected and not counted at this election was:

1  For want of Official Mark  0
2  For voting for more than one candidate  0
3  For writing or marks by which the voter could be identified  0
4  For being unmarked or voided for uncertainty  0

Total  0

The eligible electorate  2805

Turnout  25.13%